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1. Unscrew tail cap of flashlight. Remove battery holder from flashlight.

2. Insert 3 AAA batteries (not included) as illustrated. Make sure the negative signs 
    of the batteries are on the springs of the battery holder.

3. On the ends of the battery holder there is an indentation of a “+” and “-” sign. Place positive 
    end of battery holder into the flashlight. Screw tail cap of flashlight back on to flashlight.

· 2 levels of brightness
· Rapid strobe mode
· Zoom function
· Operates on three 
  AAA batteries

(not included)

- 1” Weaver mounting ring     
- Wrist strap

INSTALLING BATTERIES

OPERATION

AAA AAA

AAA

1. To turn flashlight on, press and hold button firmly. You will hear a click. 

2. To switch through the various lighting modes gently press the button. 
    Lighting modes are as follows;

    - Flashlight is on: Low Light Mode
    - Tap once High Light Mode
    - Tap once more Rapid Strobe Mode

3. To turn flashlight off at any of the lighting modes press and hold button firmly. You will hear a 
    click. Flashlight is now off.

ZOOM

1. Turn flashlight on

2. Hold one end of the flashlight and slowly pull 
    the other half of the flashlight

MOUNTING FLASHLIGHT

1. With an Allen wrench loosen the top screws of the ring and carefully separate 
    the top piece of ring from the bottom half.

2. Position the tube of the flashlight in the groove of the bottom half of the ring.

3. Place the top piece of ring with screws over the top of the flashlight and 
    bottom half of flashlight.

4. With an Allen wrench tighten screws to join the top and bottom halves of the ring together. 
    Your flashlight is ready to be mounted to a firearm.

5. Loosen the lock nut located on the side of the ring, mount ring with flashlight using the 
    grooves of the ring to the rail of the firearm and tighten the lock nut in place.

6. To dismantle mounted flashlight, loosen lock nut and remove mounted flashlight from the rail 
    of firearm. Using an Allen wrench unscrew the screws from the top of the ring and remove 
    flashlight from ring. Place top half of ring on top of the bottom half of the ring and screw pieces 
    back together.

Features Includes

WARNING: USE OF FLASHLIGHT FOR AN EXTENSIVE PERIOD OF TIME WILL 

CAUSE OVERHEATING. IF OVERHEATING OCCURS, TURN FLASHLIGHT OFF 

AND ALLOW IT TO COOL BEFORE RE-USING.


